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EXTREME HYDROLOGICAL PHENOMENA IN THE
HYDROGRAPHICAL BASIN OF THE DANUBE. THE FLOODS
FROM THE SPRING OF 2006 ALONG THE OLTENIAN
SECTOR OF THE RIVER
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Abstract: Among the natural hazards that confront the human civilisation and its
activities, floods represent hydro-meteorological phenomena with high frequency and with
destructive effects, both in the economic and in the social sectors.
The Oltenian sector of the Danube Floodplain develops between Drobeta-Turnu Severin
and Corabia, being 335 kilometres long and covering a surface of about 105 thousand
hectares, which represents around 1/5 of the entire surface of the floodplain displayed by
the Danube on the Romanian territory. Under the conditions of this geographical space, the
Danube Floodplain presents high vulnerability.
It is necessary to explain the somewhat differentiated flooding of the Oltenian sector of the
Danube Floodplain on the two sub-sectors: the one stretching between Drobeta-Turnu
Severin and Golenţi – Calafat, as compared to the other, which extends downstream of
Calafat, all the way to Corabia and Islaz. Also, it is important to show the reasons that led to
the flooding of certain human settlements located within the southern sub-sector, on the
morphological levels offered by the low and inferior terraces of the Danube, respectively
the settlements that exist between Rast and the confluence between the Olt and the Danube
rivers. Finally, taking into account the stipulations of the new National Strategy for Risk
Management, we shall formulate certain recommendation to increase the resilience of the
area to flood phenomena.
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Although two years passed since the flash flood occurred on the Danube
river, phenomenon that led to catastrophic inundations especially on the Romanian
territory, the danger of the hazard itself and the effects remained in the memory of
those who live in the region.
Briefly, it is worth mentioning the preliminary natural conditions that led to
the occurrence of the flash flood and, implicitly, of the inundations.
In fact, particularly under the natural-geographic conditions of our country,
the April – May period is characterized by the accumulation of high water on those
water courses that have an appropriate surface of the drainage area.
Thus, the floods that took place on the lower course of the Danube river,
during April and May 2006, were generated by the following complex of factors:
1. the presence of high air temperatures, comprised between 15 – 20ºC,
during the last decade of March and the first decade of April; there were even a
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few days with tropical temperatures;
2. the sudden thawing of an important part of the snow cover that was
formed on the high mountain regions within the perimeter of the Danube drainage
area; the values frequently reached two – up to three meters;
3. the occurrence of important precipitation on the movement direction of the
cloud cover, from the western towards the eastern part of Europe; the precipitation
fell during the same period with the above mentioned phenomena.
On the framework of this situation, starting with middle part of March
(March 14th, 2006) there were surpassed the attention levels at all hydrometric
stations situated on the Oltenian sector of the Danube, respectively on the sector
comprised between Drobeta Turnu Severin and Corabia settlements.
With the first decade of April, the Danube water levels already attained the
danger and flood levels, while on the river there were registered catastrophic flows,
reaching values above 15,800 cubic meters/second (15,825 cubic meters/second, on
April 23rd, at Bechet); these flows had historical character for the entire
hydrological observation and measurement period on the Danube (the period
comprised between the years 1840 and 2000).
Knowing the evolution of the levels and of the flows in exceptional regime
and even during the historic development of the years is of great importance; this
regards the characteristics of the Danube Floodplain, as well as the placement of
certain rural and urban settlements located on the respective sector, on the top of
the low and inferior terraces that delimitate the floodplain proper (Photo 1, 2, 3, 4).
The historic evolution of the exceptional flash floods (levels and flows) on
the Oltenian sector of the Danube is presented in Table 1.
Table 1: The evolution of the exceptional flash flood on the Danube (Drobeta
Turnu Severin – Corabia sector)
River
section

Projected
level (cm)
with
probability

1%

782

734

Bechet
Corabia

773

Registered

Reconstituted

Difference

862/1981

899/15,775

899

+0

Difference
between
the 2006
levels and
the
maximum
ones1970/1981
(cm)
+37

802/1981

861/15,495

865

+4

+59

787/1981

845/15,825

857

+12

+58

756/1981

801/15,675

812

+11

+45

5%

Gruia
Calafat

Maximum
level
registered
before
2006 (cm)

711

2006 level (cm) and maximum flows
(cubic metres/second)

Difference
between the
2006 level
and the
design level
(cm)
1%

5%

+79

+127

+28

+90

Maximum levels registered and reconstituted on different sections on the Danube,
at the flash flood occurred during April – May 2006, as compared with the highest
levels registered after the damming of the Danube (after The “Romanian Waters”
National Agency)
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Among the natural hazards that confront the human civilisation and its
activities, floods represent hydro-meteorological phenomena with high frequency
and with destructive effects, both in the economic and in the social sectors.
The Oltenian sector of the Danube Floodplain develops between DrobetaTurnu Severin and Corabia, being 335 kilometres long and covering a surface of
about 105 thousand hectares, which represents around 1/5 of the entire surface of
the floodplain displayed by the Danube on the Romanian territory.

Photo.1: The Danube at Măceşu de Jos
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Photo 2: The Danube in the precincts of Măceşu de Jos settlement

Photo 3: The Danube floodplain in the sector near Nedeia settlement
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Photo 4: The Danube at Gighera
Under the conditions of the geographical space under study, the Danube
Floodplain presents the highest vulnerability. Within this sector of the great river,
the floodplain is almost entirely developed on the left side of the Danube, initially
following the northwest-southeast general direction, on the Drobeta-Turnu Severin
– Ciuperceni segment, and being subsequently oriented west-east, all the way to
the settlement of Corabia.
On the above mentioned route, the floodplain is clearly delimitated by the
different levels of the relief steps (the terraces of the Danube); the exception is
represented by the Ciuperceni-Pisculeţ segment, where the low terrace scarp is
significantly fading due to the presence of the aeolian sand. At the same time, the
width of the floodplain is variable on this sector, the unit displaying narrower
sectors, comprised between 50 and 300 meters (Drobeta – Turnu Severin, Hinova,
Ţigănaşi, Calafat), as well as broader sectors of 3 – 14 kilometres (Gogoşu, Gruia,
Vrata, Cetate, Desa, Rast, Dăbuleni, Ianca).
*****
Firstly, it is necessary to explain the somewhat differentiated flooding of
the Oltenian sector of the Danube Floodplain on the two sub-sectors: the one
stretching between Drobeta-Turnu Severin and Golenţi – Calafat, as compared to
the other, which extends downstream of Calafat, all the way to Corabia and Islaz.
Secondly, it is important to show the reasons that led to the flooding of certain
human settlements located within the southern sub-sector, on the morphological
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levels offered by the low and lower terraces of the Danube, respectively the
settlements that exist between Rast and the confluence between the Olt and the
Danube rivers.
•
Within the first sub-sector, comprised between the cities of Drobeta-Turnu
Severin and Calafat, the floodplain had a fragmentary evolution, on a
former Danube course and in the loops of the river meanders, being
relatively new from the geological age point of view. Thus, here are to be
found elements such as the sand dunes (at Balta Verde, Izvoare, Gîrla
Mare, Vrata), well-shaped lakes (Pristol, Gârla Mare, Vrata, Vîrtop,
Fântâna Banului, Maglavit, Golenţi) and numerous ponds.
The man-created landforms is strongly supported by the complexity of the
hydrotechnical workings (hydro-energetic dam, contour dikes etc.) within the
Ostrovul Mare area, the precincts dikes for the Vrata – Izvoarele and Gruia – Vrata
areas, which have flood protection function, the numerous irrigation and drainage
canals, as well as the workings that contoured the water surfaces of the
piscicultural farms and so on.
•
Within the second sub-sector, which extends between Calafat and
confluence of the Olt with the Danube, the flowing slope of the great river
is reduced. The conditions thus created favoured the broadening of the
floodplain and, subsequently, of the lakes that were specific to the
respective areas; these water bodies were mostly associated and more
rarely isolated and the best examples are represented by the lakes Arcear,
Rast, the Bistreţ – Manginiţa – Cîrna – Nasta – Scavogul - Nedeia lake
complex, Potelu-Ianca and others.
In the respective space, the width of the floodplain reaches values up to 14
kilometres, while its surface is covered with various water bodies, aeolian sand
accumulated in longitudinal dunes that are parallel to the Danube river course,
numerous sand banks and extended wet areas etc.
The damming of the Danube was mainly realized during the 6th and the 7th
decades of the 20th century and consisted of the construction of dikes that are
parallel to the Danube, i.e. located in the southern extremity of the floodplain, as
well as transversal dikes, the so-called partitioning dikes, placed between those that
delimitate the floodplain (Fig. 1).
Once the respective hydrotechnical workings were functional, the situation
of the natural aspect of the floodplain changed almost entirely. Only the Călugăreni
lake and a segment of the former lakes that were arranged in piscicultural farms,
i.e. the Bistreţ-Cârna complex (the biggest piscicultural polder in Romania,
covering a surface of 2,050 hectares), as well as the Potelu lake remained from all
that once had represented the lacustrine landscape. At the same time, on the entire
floodplain sector there is to be noticed the presence of numerous drainage and
irrigation canals, main canals that supply the extended cultivated surfaces with
water from the Danube.
One of the best examples of irrigation systems in the Oltenian Plain is
represented by the C0 canal of the Sadova-Corabia irrigation system. The newly
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acquired land, obtained to the detriment of water or wet surfaces, was transformed
into agricultural terrains with various crops, orchards, rice plantations etc.

Fig. 1a
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Fig. 1b

Fig. 1c
Fig. 1a, b and c: The situation of the hydrotechnical works in the Oltenian
sector of the Danube Floodplain
*****
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One of the best examples of irrigation systems in the Oltenian Plain is
represented by the C0 canal of the Sadova-Corabia irrigation system. The
newly acquired land, obtained to the detriment of water or wet surfaces, was
transformed into agricultural terrains with various crops, orchards, rice
plantations etc.
The effects of the exceptional floodplain that took place in the spring of
2006, during March – May period, marched its categorization as historical flash
flood.
The situation of the flash flood effects is different on the two analyzed
sub-sectors, respectively Drobeta Turnu Severin - Calafat and Calafat – Corabia.
Within the first sector, characterized by higher floodplain, the
inundations registered had less serious effects because the Danube is partially
dammed, although not at the necessary assurance levels, the consequence being
that the top of the dikes was surpassed.
Thus, downstream of Ostrovul Mare, there were flooded extended
surfaces covered with pastures and hay fields, small cultivated lands, lightwoods
and especially lakes (Gârla Mare and Vrata, Cetate, Maglavit and Golenţi –
arranged for pisciculture) and former ponds (Balta Mare, Băltica and Fântâna
Banului).
There were no settlements flooded, as none is located at the level of the
low terrace. The exception was represented by some affected households, placed at
the level of the floodplain, respectively in Balta Verde, Izvoarele, Pristol (Cozia
village).
Within the Calafat – Corabia sub-sector, the flash flood had catastrophic
character, especially between Rast and Orlea settlements.
Thus, within the geographical space of the floodplain in this sector, the
effects of the flood were quite incredible: …to see from the upper terrace scarp of
the Danube, at Nedeia, an alluvial plain that was once land occupied by
agricultural fields, rice plantations, orchards and is now totally covered by an
immense water surface up to the limit with the Prebalcanic Tableland, in Bulgaria,
on a breadth of 12 – 14 kilometres, is not a daily image, is something historic; it
does not represent an image of joy, but of profound sadness.
This somewhat pathetic sentence was written as, for about one decade and
a half (1979-1985), one of the authors of this article lead and coordinated the
activity of defence against floods on the same sector, in the conditions of the
dammed Danube; the flash floods were similar to the present one, but such
inundations did not occur, the damage being excluded.
The damages generated by the April floods are considerable (Fig. 2), the
flash flood peak being registered during the period 14th – 27th of April.
Synthetically, the floods affected more or less severely eleven settlements,
the part of the damages reaching 80 percent in Rast; this fact which led to the
relocation of this village on a higher placement, secure from floods – the Rastu
Nou village (Photo 5).
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Photo 5: Rastul Nou settlement

Fig.2: The Danube Floodplain between Calafat and the Jiu river’s confluence
The detailed situation of the damages caused by the floods is presented in the
paper entitled The rehabilitation of the Danube floodplain on Rastu - Corabia
sector (Annals of the University of Craiova, Geography Series, vol. IX/2006).
*****
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The parameters of the present flash flood, especially the flows and the levels,
registered almost the same values at the end of the 19th century, when the Danube
river was not dammed and, thus, the effects of the floods on the settlements were
not at all the same.
After this event, the literature in the field often refers to the restoration of the
initial situation, under the conditions in which presently (2006), the Danube
covered what was rightfully its territory.
At the level of the 21st century and of the following ones, this fact seems to
be unacceptable from the economic, as well as the social-human point of view.
Taking into account the stipulations of the new National Strategy for Risk
Management, which follows the European principles comprised in the European
Directive concerning the Flood Management, we formulate the next three
recommendations that are connected to three distinct domains:
- the defence against the Danube floods through the elevation and the
reinforcement of the dikes with clay core;
- the arrangement of the floodplain through the realization of dammed polders,
which will be equipped with hydrotechnical workings able to take the high water,
as well as to evacuate it;

- the protection of the settlements located near the floodplain by bringing
the low, under-crossing areas to an adequate level.
On the basis of our recommendations, the displacement of the
settlements is not acceptable (the situation of Rastu Nou settlement, with all
the social issues that were induced, is an example), while the realization of
cascade polders needs to be done near the Danube river.
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